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Scottish	Inner	Hebrides	‐	Wild	Walks	
	

	
	
TRIP	OVERVIEW	
 
This unique mountain journey through the Inner Hebrides takes us to five idyllic islands and their 
highest peaks. These unspoiled islands stretching along Scotland’s western coast, are a haven for 
wildlife, from otters to white tailed sea eagles and golden eagles. Even before we reach the mountains, 
we will experience enchanting boat journeys with curious puffins on surrounding seabird colonies and 
seals, dolphins, minke whales and basking sharks swimming just off the coast. Once ashore there are 
grand castles, quaint villages and Mull’s charming town of Tobermory, known for its colourfully painted 
houses set amongst some of the world’s most beautiful white sandy beaches, turquoise water and wild 
beauty. 
  
We have chosen five magical islands: Arran, Islay, Jura, Mull and Rum, for you to enjoy mountain walks 
with expert guides to the highest peak on each island. Every island stop comprises a wilderness walk 
combined with magnificent scenery, special wildlife and great boat journeys - a true adventure.  
		
Previous	Experience	
This trekking holiday is suitable for fit hikers who can walk at a good pace for 6-8 hours a day and up to 
10 hours on the longest days. You will not always be on a path and the terrain can often be rough and 
boggy, including boulder fields. Most days involve mountain ascents over 900m/3000ft with daily 
distances of 10miles/16km and one day of 13miles/20km. The weather in Scotland can be 
unpredictable and at times challenging. 
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Day	1	‐	Isle	of	Arran	
After meeting in Glasgow we travel to Ardrossan to 
catch the morning ferry to the Isle of Arran to start 
our ascent of Goatfell mid-morning. Meet at 
Glasgow Airport, Train station or elsewhere, please 
contact us for full details. 
	
Arran is an island of two halves, the north rugged 
and mountainous, contrasting with the gentle 
moorlands of the south. Goatfell is Arran’s highest 
point at 874m and forms a fine pyramidal peak in 
the heart of the island’s dramatic mountain 
landscape.  
 
The peak affords superb coastal views over the Firth of Clyde and Kintyre Peninsula, the majestic Cir 
Mohr neighbouring peak, and down to the glacial valley of Glen Rosa. We take a circular route to the 
summit by the magnificent and less frequented north ridge route with some sections of easy scrambling 
along the granite ridge. The island is rich in wildlife and bird life, so we can expect to see red deer, red-
throated divers and (if we’re lucky!) a golden eagle. 
	
Ascent:	850m	 	 Distance:	8km/5	miles	 Approx.	Walking	Time:	5‐6hrs	
Overnight:	Hotel on Isle of Arran  
Ferry	Crossings: Ardrossan to Brodick (Arran) 09:45 – 10:40 1hr 5min 
	
Day	2	‐	Island	of	Islay	
Morning transfer and ferry to Islay. 
Islay is the stepping-stone to Jura, and is best known for its nine whisky distilleries, its extensive golden 
sand beaches, stunning coastal scenery and large bird populations. Islay is a beautiful island and on a 
clear day you can see across to Ireland. The ascent of Beinn Bheigeir (491m), the highest hill on Islay, 
will be a relaxed affair before our big day on the Paps of Jura. Alternatively if you prefer, you can opt out 
for a distillery tour or beach visit. Late afternoon ferry crossing from Islay to Jura. 
	
Ascent:	500m	 	 Distance:	5km/3miles		 Approx.	Walking	Time:	3hrs	
Ferry	Crossings to	Islay   
Ferry Lochranza to Claonaig 08:15 9:30 
Drive Claonaig – Kennacraig 11 min 
Ferry to Islay Port Ellen 10:00 - 12:20 
Ferry late afternoon/evening to Jura  Port Askaig to Jura 10min	
Overnight:	Hotel on Isle of Jura 
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Day	3	‐	Island	of	Jura	
The Southern Hebridean island of Jura is one of the wildest places off the Scottish coast and features the 
famous Paps of Jura, formed by three cone-shaped peaks. A big day’s walk. On a clear day the views are 
unforgettable on this remote, untamed island where deer outnumber people by 30 to 1. With seals 
basking in secluded bays, the chance of dolphins offshore and eagles soaring overhead, hiking is the 
best way to explore Jura’s fantastic rugged wilderness. We will walk a traverse of all three summits, 
including Jura’s highest point of Beinn an Oir, the Mountain of Gold, at 785m.  
	
Ascent:	1400m	 Distance:	16km/10	miles	 	Approx.	Walking	Time:	8‐10hrs		
Overnight:	Hotel or B&B on Jura	
	
Day	4	‐	Transfer	to	the	Isle	of	Mull	
Ferry Port Ellen 09:45 to Kennacraig arrive 11:55 
Drive to Oban 1hr 26min 
Ferry Oban 15:55 (or 14:15) to Craignure arrive 16:41 (or 15:10) 
Overnight: Hotel on Mull 
	

Day	5	‐	Isle	of	Mull	
Mull’s highest peak Ben More, 966m, is the only island Munro (a mountain over 3000 ft.) outside Skye. 
What makes this walk very special is the summit view, arguably the finest island panorama on the 
whole of the west coast of Scotland. Our ascent will be via the classic A’Chioch ridge, involving some 
scrambling in places. Mull is a destination for wildlife enthusiasts with the opportunity to spot otters, 
seals, sea birds, dolphins and whales, as well as the island being the best place in the UK to see white-
tailed sea eagles and golden eagles.   
	
Ascent:	1255m Distance:14km/9	miles  Approx.	Walking	Time:	7-8hrs  
Ferry Tobermory 18:00 (or 16:00)- Kilchoan 18:35 (or16:35) Reserve 7:20am  Friday 
Drive to Mallaig 2hrs 
Overnight	Hotel at Mallaig	
	
Day	6	‐	Transfer	to	Island	of	Rum	
Our journey continues as we board the ferry on foot from the quaint village of Mallaig to this remote 
island. We should get good views of the ridge line that forms the shapely ‘Rum Cuillin Traverse’ rising 
out of the gorgeous blue seas. No vehicles are allowed on Rum. The magic starts here!  Time to explore 
or relax. 
 
Ferry	Mallaig 12:35 Rum 13:55	 No vehicles allowed	
Overnight	on	Rum	(limited basic accommodation)	B&B or remote bunkhouse	
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Day	7	‐	Island	of	Rum	
The big challenge is the ‘Rum Cuillin traverse’, 
which takes us over the 5 major summits on 
Rum, arguably one of the most exciting hill 
days out in the Scottish islands. The Rum 
Cuillin mountain ridge is made up of the 
peaks of Barkeval, Hallival, Askival, Trollaval, 
Ainshval and Sgurr nan Gillean. Clear skies 
permitting, we will be rewarded with breath 
taking views across the Hebrides. Rum is 
Scotland's finest National Nature Reserve and 
is of international importance for many of its 
plants, habitats and birds.  
	
Ascent:	1800m	 Distance:	21km/13	miles	 Approx.	Walking	Time:	9‐10hrs	
Evening	Ferry 19:45 arrive Mallaig 21:05 
Overnight:	Hotel at Mallaig 
 
Day	8	–	Return	travel		
Drive to Glasgow 3hrs 15 min	
	
Please	note:	All	ferry	times	are	approximate	and	may	vary	according	to	seasonal	variations	or	weather.	All	
summits	involve	a	small	amount	of	scrambling.	
	
 
What’s	Included	

 An experienced and qualified Mountain Leader 
 All road transfers involved in the itinerary from Glasgow, although it may be possible to join in 

the Lake District for a small extra charge. 
 All ferries 
 All accommodation at 3-4 star hotels/guest houses on a B&B twin room ensuite basis and more 

basic accommodation on the island of Rum. Single rooms are available at a supplement. 
 
What’s	not	Included	

 Travel Insurance 
 Meals (evening meal and packed lunch) although these can be purchased at each overnight 

location 
 Drinks 

	
Transport	
Members tend to make their own way to Glasgow or Ardrossan, however we may be able to provide 
transport from the Lakes or a pick up from Glasgow airport. For those travelling up from the south it 
can often be cheaper and more convenient to fly to Glasgow. If you are planning to drive up yourself and 
have a spare seat then please contact us and we’ll try and organise car sharing with other members of 
your trip. Transport from Glasgow for the trip is then provided in our comfortable minibus. 
  
Meeting	Arrangements	
We aim to meet at 8am on the first morning (or the previous evening in a designated Hotel or B&B. It’s a 
chance to get to know your instructor and the rest of the group and plan the rest of the trip). 
 
Adventure	Peaks	Kit	Bag		
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All Adventure Peaks clients who reside in the UK would normally receive a FREE kitbag. This will be 
posted to you approx. 3 weeks prior to your departure. International clients would be required to pay 
for postage. 
 
Baggage		
This should be restricted to one 100litre kit bag, provided by Adventure Peaks.  
 
Equipment	
A full kit list will be provided on booking but you will require the key pieces of equipment listed below. 
For equipment purchases Adventure Peaks offers a 15% discount from their shop in Ambleside or 
online. 
 

 Sturdy hiking boots (trail shoes are not suitable) 
 Gaiters 
 Waterproof jacket 
 Waterproof over trousers 
 Daypack 30-35 litres 
 General walking/trekking clothing (quick drying) 
 Hat & gloves 
 Head torch 
 Trekking poles 
 Facemask & Antibacterial hand wash 
 Water bottle 
 Flask/Thermos for hot drinks 
 Insect repellant 

 
  


